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India is fully prepared and
committed to protecting its
sovereignty and dignity,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said on Friday and
asserted that the future
development of the India-
China relationship can
only be based on mutual
respect, mutual sensitivity
and mutual interests.

Responding to questions
over the India-China stand-
off in eastern Ladakh,
Modi in an interview with
the Japanese publication
‘Nikkei Asia’, also empha-
sised that peace and tran-
quility on the border are
essential for normal bilat-
eral ties among the neigh-
bours.

“India is fully prepared

and committed to protect
its sovereignty and digni-
ty,” the Prime Minister
said while stressing his
country's respect for sover-
eignty, the rule of law and
the peaceful resolution of
disputes. He also made it
clear that “the future
development of the India-
China relationship can

only be based on mutual
respect, mutual sensitivity
and mutual interests”.

Modi, who reached Hiros-
hima in Japan on Friday
evening, will meet Ukra-
nian President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy in a bilateral
meeting on the sidelines of
the G7 Summit on
Saturday. 

India will defend its
sovereignty: Modi
PM slated to meet Zelenskyy at G7 Summit 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi greets Indian diaspora in
Hiroshima in Japan on Friday. — PTI
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BRS president and Chief
Minister K.
Chandrashekar Rao on
Friday promised to imple-
ment the ‘Telangana
model’ of welfare schemes
and development pro-
grammes in Maharashtra
if elected to power in that
state in the elections sched-
uled for October 2024.

Rao announced a one-
month action plan to
expand the BRS and spread

its ideology in Mahara-
shtra from the village level
upwards by forming nine
committees in every vil-
lage for the farmers, SCs,
STs, OBCs, women, youth

and students.
He was speaking at a two-

day workshop of the BRS
Maharashtra unit in
Nanded that is intended to
train the party functionar-
ies drawn from all 288
Assembly constituencies
in Maharashtra. He dis-
tributed tablet computer
for party functionaries for
undertaking online mem-
bership drives in
Maharashtra and distrib-
uted the party's publicity
material.

■■ Page 99: EElect BBRS ffor
qualitative cchange: KKCR

KCR for TS model in Maha

K. CChandrashekar RRao 
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The Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) on Friday
withdrew `2,000 currency
notes from circulation
but said that they will
continue to remain as the
legal tender. The central
bank has advised banks
to stop issuing `2,000
denomination banknotes
with immediate effect.
According to the RBI, you
can deposit or exchange
for lower denomination
notes till September 30 for
up to `20,000 at a time. 

■■ Full rreport oon PPage 111

`2,000 NOTES TO
BE PHASED OUT
BY SEPTEMBER 30 
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As Karnataka gears up
for a major show of stre-
ngth by the Opposition,
chief minister-designate
Siddaramaiah and his
soon-to-be deputy D.K.
Shivakumar held hectic
parleys with party senior
leaders in the national
capital on Friday over
Cabinet formation.
Almost 20 ministers are
expected to be sworn in
on Saturday.

Several MLAs have
demanded a share of their
respective regions and
caste alliances. 

SIDDARAMAIAH
TO TAKE OATH
AS CM TODAY


